What to Bring - Checklist

🔲

Hungry Dog

For example, if class is in the morning, please don’t
feed your dog his breakfast (only a few pieces).
Your dog will earn his food during your 121/
workshop/class and a hungry dog is an awesome
student!

🔲

Kibble

Please bring the kibble, or equivalent, that is part of
your dog’s daily allowance of food. This will be used
during training.

🔲

Indoor shoes

Please bring clean indoor shoes, outdoor shoes will
not be allowed onto the astro turf.

🔲

Towel

A towel to dry your dog off prior to entering the
arena and using the astro turf.

🔲

Mat/large towel

A large mat/blanket/towel to place under your bed or
crate to catch and drop training food.

High value treats

Dried or hard treats your dog absolutely loves!
These should small pieces. Soft treats like cheese
and chicken will not be allowed to be used on the
astro turf.

Toys (if your dog enjoys
play)

Toys your dog likes to play with (tennis ball, rope,
tug toy) , if you have 2 of the same, please bring
these. Please ensure your toys are clean for use on
the astro turf.
Resource: https://tug-e-nuff.co.uk/

🔲

Crate and/or bed

Crates – a wire crate is preferable to a soft crate,
please also bring something to cover your crate. If
your dog has great boundaries a crate is not
necessary.
Beds – raised beds are preferred as these give your
dog a distinct boundary (we have a few raised beds
you are welcome to borrow)
You may also use your car during breaks if your dog
will settle well in the car.
Resource: https://www.postalpetsproducts.co.uk/

🔲

Harness

A harness with front and back clip for training. At
Devon Dogs, we use Xtra Dog harnesses
Resource: https://www.postalpetsproducts.co.uk/

🔲

Double ended lead

Double ended leads give you a lot of options when
using a Xtra Dog harness.
Single clip leads are also good for training but
please, no retractable leads and leads with chains.
Resource: https://www.postalpetsproducts.co.uk/

🔲

More treats

Pack some extra food, just in case! You don’t want
tor un out in the middle of 121/workshop/class :)

🔲

🔲

A water bowl for your dog to have a drink, this will
not be allowed onto the astro turf.

🔲

Water bowl

🔲

Waterproofs/wellies

Is your class outside? You may be outside, please
pack some waterproofs and wellies.

🔲

Shade/fan/cooling

If it is summer and your dog will be in your car,
please make sure your dog can stay cool.

🔲

Snacks/lunch

Are you training with us all day? Don’t forget to
bring snacks and/or lunch!

🔲

Travel Mug

For workshops we will have the urn on, please bring
a mug so that you can enjoy a hot drink.

Event specific items

Have you checked your event page at
devondogs.co.uk/events? For some workshops, you
may need specific items such as a retrieve object,
head collar…please check the event page.

🔲

